
ANNEXURE G 

LABOUR EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT -SHORT TERM (1-18 months) 

 

CONTRACTNOTICE NUMBER:________________________ 

 

Name of employer: 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address of 

Employer:_____________________________________________________________________________

_ 

(herein after referred to as "the employer") 

 

Name of employee: 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address of Employee: 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ID Number: 

________________________________________Gender:                 

Youth: 

Disabled: 

(herein after referred to as "the employee") 

1.  Commencement 

 

This contract will begin on ______________________and continue until  ________________________ 

unless terminated as set out in clause 4. 

 

2.  Place of work:    

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3.  Job description 

 

Job Title:  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

M F Yes No 

Yes No 



 

Duties:   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4.  Termination of employment 

 

a) The Contract of Employment may be terminated at the instance of either party to the Contract, by 

the one party to the Contract  providing to the other party to the Contract written notice of its 

intention to terminate the contract. In the case where an employee is illiterate notice may be given 

by that employee verbally, provided it is witnessed by the Community Liaison Officer  or similar 

ranking employee. Such written Notice of Termination may be for any reason recognized in law as 

being sufficient. 

b) 4   The employer reserves the right to waive any period of notice, provided that the employer shall 

pay the employee for any period of notice or portion of a period of notice that is waived at the 

instance of the employer. 

c) The employer shall not be obliged to pay the employee for any period of notice or portion of a period 

of notice which the employer agrees to waive at the request of the employee. 

d) In the event of termination of the Contract due to the employer’s operational requirements, the 

employee shall be entitled to severance pay of 1 week salary for every completed year of 

continuous service, or pro rata payment  thereof, with the employer, in addition to any other 

statutory payments. 

e) There is no obligation on the employer to find other employment for the employee. 

f) Should the employee terminate the contract on a notice period of less that the period required in 

terms of paragraph 15.3, the employer reserves the right to deduct from the final payment due to 

the employee, an amount equal to the employee’s salary for the period of notice not given. 

g) The employer may, in terms of discipline, dismiss an employer, in due process, for any of the 

following but not limited thereto: 

1) Theft 

2) Refusing to carry out a legitimate instruction 

3) Aggression 

4) Intimidation 

5) Drug / alcohol abuse, under the influence of any substances whilst on duty. 

6) Endangering own, other persons, plant and equipment safety 

7) Abuse of plant, equipment, machinery etc 

8) Unnecessary wastage of materials or time 

9) Incompetence 

10) Abuse of any leave privileges 

11) Absent without leave or continual lateness, early departure 

 

5.  Wage/Salary 

The employee’s wage/salary shall be paid in cash or into their bank account on the last working day of 

every week (wage) or month (salary) and shall be an amount of: 



Wage: R _________________     (Hour Rate 0f R ___________) 

Salary: R _________________    (Hour Rate Of R___________) 

This will be done in terms of the latest Department of Labour Rate determined for the area, or higher. 

The employer shall review the employee’s salary / wage  in collaboration with the Department of Labour 

and adjust accordingly when required. 

 

6.  Hours of work 

Employees are required to be at work at the allocated time and only leave at the allocated time. 

6.1 Normal working hours will be from ____________to ____________on weekdays. 

6.2 Overtime will only be worked  for a maximum of 8 hours/week unless otherwise agreed upon in writing 

between both parties. 

6.3 The employee will be paid for overtime at the rate of one and a half times his/her total wage as set out 

in clause 5.  

7.  Meal Intervals 

The employee agrees to a lunch break of 30 minutes/one hour (delete the one that is that not applicable). 

Lunchtime will be taken from 13h00 to 13h30 or 14h00 daily. 

8.  Sunday work 

Any work on Sundays will be by agreement between the parties from time to time. If the employee works on 

a Sunday he/she shall be paid double the wage for each hour worked. 

9.  Public Holidays 

The employee will be entitled to all official public holidays on full pay. If an employee does not work on a 

public holiday, he/she shall receive normal payment for that day. If the employee works on a public holiday 

he/she shall be paid double. 

10. Annual Leave 

The employee is entitled to a minimum of 1 consecutive days paid leave after every 1.5 calendar months of 

continuous service. Such leave is to be taken at times convenient to the employer and the employer may 

require the employee to take his/her leave at such times as coincide with that of the employer. Leave not 

taken due to operational circumstances must be paid out to the employee. 

11.  Sick Leave 

11.1 The employee will be entitled to an amount of one day paid sick leave for every 1.5 calendar months 

worked. 

11.3 The employee is to notify the employer as soon as possible in case of his/her absence from work 

through illness. 

12.  Maternity Leave 

The employee will be entitled to 30 days maternity leave without pay. 

 



13.  Family Responsibility Leave 

The employee will be entitled to three days paid family responsibility leave during each 6 month cycle. This 

will only cover the illness / death of a spouse, child, grandparent or sibling. If the 3 days are insufficient, the 

employee may take unpaid leave but only with agreement of the employer as it may affect operational 

status. 

14.  Deductions from Remuneration 

The employer may not deduct any monies from the employee’s wage unless the employee has agreed to 

this in writing on each occasion. This does not apply to statutory requirements such as income tax, UIF etc. 

15. General 

Any changes to this agreement will only be valid if they are in writing and have been agreed and signed by 

both parties. In the event the contract period expires before completion of Works, and both parties are in 

agreement, the contract may be extended, but no longer than 18 months. 

 

THUS DONE AND SIGNED AT ON THIS____________DAY OF ______________________________ 

 

AT ___________________________________________________ 

 

 

EMPLOYER 

 

_________________________________ 

 

 EMPLOYEE 

 

_________________________________ 

 

 


